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bacterial insertion sequences
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ABSTRACT

The Mutator transposable element system of maize is
the most active transposable element system
characterized in higher plants. While Mutator has been
used to generate and tag thousands of new maize
mutants, the mechanism and regulation of its
transposition are poorly understood. The Mutator
autonomous element, MuDR, encodes two proteins:
MURA and MURB. We have detected an amino acid
sequence motif shared by MURA and the putative
transposases of a group of bacterial insertion
sequences. Based on this similarity we believe that
MURA is the transposase of the Mutator system. In
addition we have detected two rice cDNAs in genbank
with extensive similarity to MURA. This sequence
similarity suggests that a Mutator-like element is
present in rice. We believe that Mutator, a group of
bacterial insertion sequences, and an uncharacterized
rice transposon represent members of a family of
transposable elements.

Transposoos are genetic elements capable of moving widiin and
between continuous segments of genetic material and are likely
ubiquitous contributors to genome structure. Examples of
transposons include retroviruses like HIV, maturase-encoding
introns in mitochondria, insertion sequences in bacteria, P
elements in Drosophila, LINEs in humans, and Ac and Mutator
in maize. Closely related elements are classified into transposon
families. Within a family elements can be divided into two
functional classes, autonomous and non-autonomous.
Autonomous elements are capable of directing dieir own
transposition as well as traosactivating die transposition of non-
autonomous elements by producing d1e factors (transposases) that
are required along widi host factors for transposition. Sequence
comparison of transposases from different families has led to the
creation of traosposase superfamilies. This broad grouping of
transposases has provided insight into the evolution of transposon
families and their respective mechanisms of transposition (1- 3).

Weare interested in die characterization of the transposase of
the Mutator transposable element system of maize (Zea mays).

The Mutator family is composed of diverse classes of elements
whose transposition and excision activities are associated with
mutation frequencies of 10-4 per locus per generation (4).
These elements share very similar - 220 base pair (bp) terminal
inverted repeats and their insertion sites are flanked by a 9 bp
direct duplication of host sequence (4). Different classes of
elements within the Mutator family are defined by internal
sequence similarity (4, 5). Mutator is the most active transposable
element system characterized in higher plants, and has been used
to generate and tag thousands of new mutants in maize. Only
recently has an element been isolated which meets the genetic
criteria for an autonomous Mutator element (6-8). This 4.9 kb
element, MuDR, produces at least two primary transcripts: nwdrA
and mudrB (7), which are predicted to encode proteins of 823
amino acids (MURA) and 207 amino acids (MURB) (9). The
functions of these transcripts and their putative protein products
remain unknown.

We have detected a sequence mofif that is shared by MURA
and the putative transposases of ~ bacterial insertion sequences
(lSs), IS1081 (10), ISRmJ (11), IS6120 (12), IS256 (13, 14),
154M (15, 16), 1ST2 (17), IS905 (18, 19), IS1201 (20), and an
unnamed IS isolated from Corynebacterium diphtheriae (21)
(Figure 1). Like other transposons, ISs have been classified based
on conserved structural features (22). Previously, IS256, ISRm3,
1ST2, 1S1081 and IS6120 have been variously linked to each od1er
based on sequence similarity of putative transposases (10-12).
We believe that this group should be extended to include 1S406,
IS905, IS1201, the C.diphtheriae IS, as well as Mutator. Table
I lists some characteristics of the ISs in this extended goup. The
8/9 bp target-site duplication of the ISs and Mutator could
represent a conserved feature of transposase function. Of these
ISs five (lS905, IS256, 1S406, IS6120, and 1SRm3) have been
shown to actively transpose (11-18, 20): All are known to be
present in multiple copies in their respective genomes (10-18)
ex~ 1S1201 and the C.diphtheriae IS for which this information
is unavailable.

The cohesiveness of this extended group is supported by a
variety of analyses. First, none of the previously characterized
motifs from other transposase groups could be detected in these
proteins. In addition, blastp and tblastn searches (23) of the non-~
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Table 1. StnIctunl features of the bocierial insertion lcquelM:eS wid! amioo Kid
5~ to MURA

redundant database at NCBI using each of the proteins in this
group as well as die consensus sequence (Figure I) did not yield
any significant alignments over the region of the motif with any
proteins cxher than ~ in the group. Biastp generated pairwise
aligmnents were significant for all comparisons among die ISs
(most P values < lO-S). Alignments between MURA and the
ISs were most significant (e.g. P = IO-s for a MURA-lSRmJ
coo~) when a1ignrrent ~ were allowed, suclt as by using
the MPsrch program (24).

The grooping of Mutalor arxI bacterial ISs is not ~;
other ttaDSposable elements have been grouped across similar
evolutionary distances (25, 26). Why is Mutalor the only
eukaryOOC transposon in this group? We believe that other
transposons that would fit into this group do exist in other
eukary~ but have ~ yet been characterized. Southern analysis
with Mutalor probes suggests that Mutator-like elements are
present in other monocot species (27). In addition, we have
discovered similarity between MURA arxI putative proteins from
two partjally sequenced cDNAs from rice (Figure 2). Although
these cDNAs and the proteins they may encode are
uocharacterized, the high percentage of similarity with MURA
suggests that MutaIor-like transposons exist in rice. It remains
to be determined if such elements are actively transposing or
possibly transactivating the transposition of other Mutator-like. A '?' ~ tJIa( the informatiOll for dial iDIerticxI IeqUelk:e is unknown

... Seq-.-er~

Ficure 1. AligJInaJI; of a region of the predjcted protein ~ of maize MURA aJxi ~ ~ fnxn ~ tMK:seri81 iDseniOII ~. The ~
W85 ~ using die CIual V program (28) wm gap peIIalties of 20 aJxi . P AM2.5O ~. GI.- in die ~ are IabeJaI by an . - '. ~ 0( laDIeS

~ shaded at an aIignnrlK ~ ifdley ilx:luded 2:SO~ ~ amioo.:MIs. 2:70~ in die arooPS DENQ. KR. MVIL. or WFY. or ~~~ in gmIps DENQST
or WFYILMV. Consemus abbreviations aref(hydropitobic). + (basic). - (~idic). aIKI *- (clIarged). Complete species~. citations. aIKI.xessioo numbers
are given in T8b1e I. Numbers after tr8nSIXISOII - refer to the amioo acM1 ~ 0( the peiicted JX(MeiD.

Figure 2. Alignment of reaions of MURA wid! die amioo acid seq~ enc~ by two cDNAI fIUD rice (0ryZlJ .salim). A: RK:e I - cDNA CI{x,9A (Oelank
00. dlS67S). B: Rk:e 2 - cDNA C2310 2A (Gelank 00. d23146). ~ cDNAs are .-niIl ~ 0( FlIeS ~.-- in a N~ J...n tissue aIkIft 1ft (29).
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elements. Perhaps Mutator-like elements have ~ been detected
in otiler eukaryotes because they are repressed or inactivated as
they seem to be in many lines of maize (27).
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